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INTRODUCTION 
 
One of quality factors of a meat product is its texture which is defined as a whole 
of mechanical, geometrical and superficial features perceived by mechanical, 
tactual, and sometimes also by visual and auditory receptors. It is mainly shaped 
during production of a given food. Superficial features of texture of meat 
products usually concern sensations caused by the presence of water and/or fat in 
the product and by the way of their release from test tube. Here the following 
terms can be singled out: oily, greasy and fatty consistencies (Juszczak, 2005; 
PN-ISO 11036, 1999).  
Food texture can be assessed by organoleptic and instrumental methods 
(Szczepańska and Dolik, 2012) or using both methods simultaneously (Marzec, 
2008a,b). Sensory assessment is extremely essential, but it is often burdened with 
a mistake resulting from subjective perception of many features by those who 
make assessment. Moreover, the assessment demands training of assessing team 
and ensuring suitable conditions of the assessment. That is why the sensory 
assessment should be supplemented by objective methods of the instrumental 
analysis, which are based on the measurement of physical features. Thus 
instrumental methods are increasingly often used in laboratories and industry. 
The advantages of their usage are: low costs, higher speed, repeatability of 
obtained results and the independence of values of these results from the psycho-
physical state of people who make the assessment or from the place where the 
research is carried out (Szczepańska and Dolik, 2012). The majority of 
instrumental methods are based on mechanical tests which include measurements 
of parameters of foods resistance to forces which act on them. The most common 
method used to assess the texture is the TPA test (profile analysis of texture). It is 
one of the methods that stimulate conditions the sample in the oral cavity is 
exposed to (Bourne, 2002). Other methods often used to assess that feature are 
the Kramer's and Warner-Bratzler's tests (the measure of cutting strength values) 
(Marzec, 2008a; Guzek et al., 2013). 
The analysis of texture of meat and meat products is most often carried out on the 
basis of the measure of deformations existing during sample pressing, which also 
allows determining of such parameters as: hardness, springiness, chewiness or 
gumminess (Ostoja and Cierach, 2001; Caine et al., 2003; Chang et al., 2010). 
Hardness is the essential force in order to reach a required deformation, resilience 

is the speed of returning from the deformed state to the initial state. Chewiness is 
the energy necessary to grind down products of stable consistency, and 
gumminess is energy necessary to plasticize a piece of meat to the state which 
enables its swallowing. (Chang et al., 2010). Caine et al. (2003) and Ruiz de 
Huidobro et al. (2005) observed that parameters of TPA test indicate an essential 
correlation with organoleptic assessment and with results of measurements of 
cutting strength values, determined by the Warner – Bratzler test. Also the texture 
of meat products depends on, among other things, chemical composition (and/or 
on the recipe) which is characterized by a given product (Makała and 
Olkiewicz, 1999; Dolata, 2001; Żochowska-Kujawska et al., 2010). 
In this connection the aim of the research was to analyze the relationship between 
instrumentally measured parameters of texture of highly-efficient smoked sirloins 
and the marked features in the products such as: the content of protein, fat, water 
and shear force. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
Studies were conducted on 120 highly-efficient smoked sirloins (the Sopocka 
Sirloin) which were bought in one shop of a popular chain of shops located in 
Rzeszów. Meat products were kept in cooling conditions at the temperature of 
about 4oC till the time of taking measurements. In the Laboratory of the 
Department of Processing and Agricultural Commodities of Rzeszów University, 
from each piece, there were cut out 3 samples in the shape of a cube of sides of  
30 mm in order to determine the parameters of texture of studied material. 
Texture parameters of smoked sirloins were marked instrumentally using the 
texture profile analysis (TPA) conducted by texturometer Texture Analyser – 
CT3 – 25  Brookfield company with the attachment made by a cone of about 30 
mm in diameter, about 36 mm long and of the angle of 60o. There was conducted 
a test of double pressing of samples to 50% of their height. The speed of roller 
during the test was 2 mm.s-1, whereas the break between pressings was 2 s. The 
following parameters of texture were measured using the software Texture Pro 
CT: hardness, adhesiveness, cohesiveness, springiness, gumminess, chewiness 
and resilience. During serial measurements all texture parameters were counted 
automatically. 
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The next stage of research was the determination of chemical composition of 
smoked sirloins. For this purpose particular samples of material destined for 
studies were ground three times in the meat grinder using the net whose holes' 
diameter was 4,0 mm. Next marking of chemical composition was conducted 
using the analyzer of chemical composition NIR -  FoodCheck (Bruins 
company). It is a computer-controlled spectrophotometer operating in the  range 
of waves of 730 – 1100 nm. 
There was also conducted the measurement of shear force value was carried out 
using Warner – Bratzler shear device. The measurement was conducted on 
smoked sirloin samples cut out by cork borer of 1 cm in diameter (in the shape of 
roller). The samples prepared in this way were placed on knives of a fragility 
gauge and next the value of pressing strength (kg/cm2) necessary to cut the 
sample was registered. The mean value of three consecutive measurements was 
accepted as the final result of of measurement for each smoked bacon samples. 
All obtained results were classified and analysed by statistical – mathematic 
calculation. Straight correlations coefficients between chosen features were 
placed in tables. Statistical calculation was done based on the STATISTICA PL 
software, version 10. Relationships between analysed parameters were set by 
calculating of cofactors of the Pearson's line correlation. The strength of the 
compound was descriptively determined, depending on absolute values of 
correlation cofactors as follows (Górecki, 2011): 
 
0 < r < 0.3 – weak degree of correlation, 
0.3 ≤ r < 0.5 – medium degree of correlation, 
0.5 ≤ r < 0.7 – significant degree of correlation, 
0.7 ≤ r < 0.9 – high degree of correlation, 
r ≥ 0.9 – very high degree of correlation, 
r = 1 – total correlation.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
In table 1 were placed correlation cofactors between instrumentally analysed 
parameters of texture of highly-efficient smoked sirloins. From that data it turns 
out that there exist statistically significant relationships between studied features. 
For example, there was observed a very high and positive relation between 
hardness 2 a was noticed: hardness 1 (r = 0.945), gumminess (r = 0.965) and 
chewiness (r = 0.952). Also it was stated that statistically significant relations 
between gumminess, and chewiness (r = 0.994), hardness 2 (r = 0.965), hardness 
1 (r = 0.895), springiness (r = 0.584) and between chewiness, and hardness 1 (r = 
0.890). Also significant medium degree of correlation was stated between 

hardness 1 and such features as: chewiness (r = 0.890), springiness (r = 0.521) 
and between resilience a: hardness 2 (r = 0.582), adhesiveness (r = 0.432) and 
chewiness (r = 0.638). The mentioned correlation coeficients are positive and 
statistically significant (p≤0.05). Also from the data presented in  table 1 it results 
that there exists statistically significant negative relation between adhesiveness 
and resilience (r = -0.325). 
Biller (2013) analyzing the relationship between specific instrumental physico - 
chemical parameters of model meat products and their shear force observed that 
there are statistically significant dependencies, but only between some of these 
features indicated in the raw material and they are mainly related to its type. Also 
this author stated that studies of relations between these features characterizing 
such a raw product and the product subjected to roasting allow making products 
of known and controlled features of colour and texture. 
According to Duda (1998) meat and its products belong to such a food group 
where the texture is a predominant quality characteristic beside the taste. That is 
why the meat industry tries to find new possibilities of its improvement. Most 
frequently functional additions of the plant, animal, or even microbiological 
origin are used. First of all, they allow shaping and stabilizing such texture 
features as: consistency, flexibility and block tying and they may result in texture 
improvement of meat of lower technological usefulness of the type PSE (Nielsen, 
1995; Zhu., 1995). Cierach and Gral (2005) carried out the texture analysis of 
the Żywiecka Sausage and rolled bacon with addition of transglutaminase. These 
authors showed that addition of that substance to meat products resulted in 
essential changes of texture parameters values, causing the increase of strength of 
tearing of slice and hardness. 
Dolatowski et al. (2003) studied rheological and sensory properties of model 
meat – fat product, which was produced from beef and pork fat with diversified 
addition of oat seed after the hydrothermal processing. Those authors stated 
statistically significant influence on the way of preparing oat seed (type of 
solution) and the size of addition on that texture parameters of those products, 
such as: hardness, gumminess, or cohesion (correlation coefficient 0.93≥r≥0.68). 
Dolik and Kubiak (2013) analysing the results from instrumental measurements 
of texture profile indicated that it is a universal test which allows conducting 
marking of selected texture parameters of different foodstuffs in a short time and 
it perfectly complements  sensory tests in this respect.  
 
 
 
 

 
Table 1 Correlation coefficients between instrumentally analysed parameters of smoked sirloins texture 

Specification Hardness 1 Hardness 2 Adhesiveness Cohesiveness Springiness Gumminess Chewiness Resilience 

Hardness 1 - 0.945* 0.049 -0.043 0.521* 0.895* 0.890* 0.007 

Hardness 2 0.945* - 0.059 0.214 0.582* 0.965* 0.952* 0.086 

Adhesiveness 0.049 0.059 - 0.141 0.432* 0.124 0.150 -0.325* 

Cohesiveness -0.043 0.214 0.141 - 0.290* 0.361* 0.353* 0.443* 

Springiness 0.521* 0.582* 0.432* 0.290 - 0.584* 0.638* -0.006 

Gumminess 0.895* 0.965* 0.124 0.361* 0.584* - 0.994* 0.199 

Chewiness 0.890* 0.952* 0.150 0.353* 0.638* 0.994* - 0.215 

Resilience 0.007 0.086 -0.325* 0.443* -0.006 0.199 0.215 - 
*- coefficients significant at the level of p≤0.05 

 
 
 
In table 2 there were placed coefficient correlations between instrumentally 
analysed texture parameters, and chemical composition and shear force of 
smoked sirloins. These data shows that between these characteristics statistically 
significant correlations are found only at the medium level. For example, an 
increase in water content in studied products will cause a decrease of their 
cohesion (r = - 0.446), gumminess (r = - 0.378), chewiness (r = - 0.354) and 
hardness in lower degree (r = - 0.260). Also an increase of protein content in 
smoked sirloins will cause a decrease of values of such parameters of their 
texture as: cohesion (r = - 0.447), gumminess (r = - 0.317) and chewiness (r = - 
0.297). However, an increase in the level of fat in these products will result in an 
increase in their cohesion (r = 0.487), gumminess (r = 0.389), chewiness (r = 
0.367) and hardness (r = 0.255), whereas springiness increase in smoked sirloins 
causes increase in shear force value (r = 0.348). 
According to Dolata (2002) the fat in meat products together with protein and 
water influence the quality of meat in an essential way. It shapes rheological 
values of filling, texture of ready product, its tastiness and juiciness. Essential fat 
decrease in the recipe of cured meat products causes the product to become 
empty in terms of taste and its texture to become more stiff, gummy and floury. 
The replacement of that element by potato fibre does not cause the improvement 

of their quality either and unfavourably influences rheological values of fillings 
and texture of ready products. 
 
Table 2 Correlation coefficients between texture parameters, and chemical 
composition and shear force of smoked sirloins 

Specification Fat Protein Water Shear force 

Hardness 1 0.242 -0.181 -0.256* 0.193 

Hardness 2 0.255* -0.188 -0.260* 0.191 

Adhesiveness 0.137 -0.160 -0.132 0.203 

Cohesiveness 0.487* -0.447* -0.446* 0.096 

Springiness 0.083 -0.062 -0.091 0.348* 

Gumminess 0.389* -0.317* -0.378* 0.143 

Chewiness 0.367* -0.297* -0.354* 0.139 

Resilience 0.093 -0.056 -0.041 -0.213 
*- coefficients significant at the level of p≤0.05 
 
According to Wood's et al. (2004) research conducted on cured meat products 
the juiciness, tastiness and texture of studied products are strongly related with 
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the fat content. Miller (2004) states that the increase in meat tenderness is 
positively correlated with mid muscle fat content because fat is softer than 
muscle fibres. Moreover, it protects fibres against fast thermal denaturation and it 
stops water in meat, thus improving tenderness of heated meat. In studies of that 
author correlations determined between fat content and TPA hardness and cutting 
strength were: r = -0.63 and r = -0.30 respectively, regardless of whether fat was 
marked in raw meat, or in heated one. Caine et al. (2003) stated that springiness 
and resilience are strongly connected with the content of intramuscular fat. 
However, in the studies of Zając et al. (2011) the correlation between the fat 
content and springiness was not confirmed. On the other hand, the relations 
between its amount and springiness (r = -0.41), cohesion (r = -0.42) and 
chewiness (r = -0.61) were stated. 
Żochowska-Kujawska et al. (2010) observed that increasing water participation 
in the filling caused a decrease in hardness, gumminess and modules of 
springiness and viscosity, and the increase in cohesiveness, adaptability and 
thermal discharge of sausages made from boars' slight meat. On the other hand, 
increasing fat addition to filling caused a decrease in hardness, cohesiveness, 
gumminess and modules of springiness and viscosity, and increase in the 
plasticity of these sausages. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Many statistically significant (p≤0.05) correlation coefficients were stated 
between instrumentally marked texture parameters of smoked sirloins. Moreover, 
the majority of those correlations were at a considerable and high level. A 
statistically negative and significant correlation coefficient was observed only 
between adhesiveness and resilience. The increase in water and protein content in 
smoked sirloins was most frequently connected with decrease in values of 
majority instrumentally marked texture parameters of these products. However, 
the stated correlations were at the medium level. On the other hand, the increase 
in fat content in smoked sirloins was connected with an increase in cohesion, 
gumminess, chewiness and hardness of these products. With an increase in 
resilience of smoked sirloins there also increases the value of their shear force.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The origin, evolution and physical - chemical characteristic of the water cover of 
Earth - hydrosphere is closely linked with the development of its other parts. 
Between the earth's mantle and the earth's crust, the hydrosphere, atmosphere, 
lithosphere and biomass occurs constant exchange of water (Wen Ling, 
Saintilan, Rogers, 2009),  that causes changes its chemical and isotopic 
composition (Harris, Hobbs, Higgs, 2006). This is called hydrological cycle, 
which represents a stable water cycle on Earth. 
An indispensable part of the hydrological cycle and a key element in maintaining 
wetlands and flows in rivers during dry periods is groundwater. It is the part of 
subsurface water, which forms a continuous level in the ground and the part that 
fills the cavity of water-bearing rock irrespective of whether it generates or does 
not generate continuous level (Bekes, Moiler, 2009). According to the 
mineralization (total dissolved solids) and gas content are divided groundwaters 
to normal and mineral. 
Processes determining qualitative and quantitative composition of natural waters 
are the nature of the physical, chemical and biochemical (Gemitzi, 
Stefanopoulos, 2011). Furthermore, the nature of natural waters are also affected 
by climatic conditions, the overall landscape, density and nature of the settlement 
and so on. (Turnbull, Jin, Clancy, 2007). 
We use groundwaters for drinks water in our area. It is representing almost 82,2 
%. Drinking water supply is used only from underground water sources in the 
Nitra region. The town of Nitra is supplied from Ponitrianske group water supply 
and group water supply of Jelka - Galanta - Nitra. On the legislative front, the 
requirements for water quality is defined by law no. 355/2007 Coll. on 
protection, support and development of public health and amending certain laws 
as amended and Government Regulation No.. 354/2006 Coll., Laying down 
requirements on water intended for human consumption and quality control of 
water intended for human consumption as amended by Government Regulation 
no. 496/2010 Coll.. 
It is generally believed that the content of NO3

- in the groundwater in the 
environmental conditions controlled by activities of microorganisms, i.e., mainly 
the nitrification and denitrification processes. Precipitation water have nitrate 
concentrations low in Slovakia, averaging 2,65 mg.dm-3 (Bodiš et al., 2000). 
NO3

- concentration is usually increasing in soil water, mainly as a result of 
biochemical transformations ammonium (NH4

+) present in the source (mainly 
rainfall) water. 

Nitrates are in the human body after oral intake rapidly and completely absorbed 
in the upper small intestine and rapidly distributed in the body. About 25 % is 
excreted into the saliva, which is partially reduced to nitrite by oral microflora. 
Bacterial nitrate reduction (NO3

-) to nitrite (NO2
-) may be configured in other 

parts of the digestive tract other than the stomach, where it occurs only at a 
reduced pH (Abern, Wise, Wright, 2004) by the equation: 
 

NO3
-  →  NO2

-  →  H2N2O2  →  NH2OH  →  NH3  →  NH2
- 

 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
Due to the fact that there are currently no available literature and data sources 
with a specific analytical outputs to the population in terms of quality ground 
water resources in the city of Nitra, we mentioned the issues addressed in our 
work. Aim of this study therefore was to obtain knowledge about the long-term 
quality of selected groundwater resources used for human consumption and for 
drinking purposes in the cadastral area of the city Nitra and Zobor, in terms of 
nitrate levels in the period 2012 - 2014 with the evaluation of their potential risk 
to the population. As a source of groundwater were evaluated: 
 
1. Svorad's spring (φ = 48020'47 '', λ = 18005'27 ''), located in the woods, on a 
hiking trail Zobor and Svorad’s cave under the hill of Zobor (586.9 m asl). It is 
situated at the highest altitude (305 m asl) from all sources in the cadastral area 
Zobor. It is a tourist places frequently visited throughout the year. 
 
2. Spring Šindolka (φ = 48019'50 '', λ = 18005'00 '), is situated on Orava street 
in Nitra. From the assessment of groundwater resources is at the lowest altitude 
of 158 m above sea level This spring is a significant of power flow throughout 
the year. People often use this water to irrigate their crops and also for direct 
consumption. In the surrounding area of the spring there are several potential 
polluters (Secondary school for agriculture, road, proximity to agricultural use of 
land and gardens). 
 
3. Spring Buganka (φ = 48019'50 '', λ = 18006'04 '), located on Panská dolina 
street close to the restaurant. It is located on private land at an altitude of 214 m 
above sea level, but access to it is enabled. Water quality is threatened mainly 
fertilization and used in the surrounding garden and transportation. 
 

We monitored the content of nitrates (NO3
-) in samples taken from individual groundwater resources in the cadastral territory of the city 

of Nitra and Zobor (Svorad’s spring, spring Šindolka and spring Buganka), also used for human consumption in the period 2012 - 2014. 
NO3

- contents were assessed by Photocolorimetric method. We also evaluated the results achieved in relation to the current legislation in 
this area. 
The results of the performed analyzes throughout the period shows that the average concentration of NO3

- represented in the samples of 
water from Svorad’s spring was 12,6 mg.dm-3, spring Šindolka 38,0 mg.dm-3 and spring Buganka 103,1 mg .dm-3 

The nitrate concentration did not exceed the limit value in samples from spring Šindolka and spring Svorad. Spring Buganka had this 
value exceeded by up to 100 % of cases. We do not recommend to use water for human consumption from spring Buganka based on the 
measured values. 
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We took water samples intended for chemical analysis into polyethylene sample 
containers of  500 cm3, which we first rinsed with water and then filled up to the 
cap. The total nitrate content were assessed by Photocolorimetric method using 
UV mini 1240 PL. 
. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
We collected and defined the content of nitrate (NO3

-) in groundwater samples 
from their individual sources monthly in the period 2012 - 2014. The results were 
processed in Table 1 which shows that: 
 

Chart 1 Concentration of  NO3
- (mg.dm-3) in the period 2012 - 2014 in water spring 

WS OP 
Year/month  

I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII 

SS 

2012 15,8 14,0 13,1 14,7 12,3 12,3 12,0 12,7 13,2 12,8 12,7 13,4 

2013 11,3 8,4 6,7 8,1 11,6 12,7 15,8 13,1 11,2 10,9 9,7 11,7 

2014 16,2 10,4 12,1 16,3 14,8 15,6 14,8 16,1 14,2 11,0 10,9 12,3 

ŠS 

2012 41,4 33,5 40,2 41,3 38,2 39,8 36,7 37,1 39,1 39,6 38,9 43,6 

2013 35,1 37,4 42,3 39,4 41,2 44,3 42,1 39,9 36,4 38,5 41,5 40,4 

2014 39,2 36,8 44,4 35,7 24,3 28,6 31,1 25,6 41,2 35,9 29,5 44,2 

BS 

2012 146,3 124,4 119,6 110,1 122,4 135,3 139,2 128,2 126,1 111,6 98,9 128,8 

2013 95,8 89,6 85,4 80,1 71,9 69,1 73,2 71,9 72,4 83,4 79,4 76,5 

2014 135,8 111,8 98,5 110,3 103,5 89,6 110,8 98,7 115,2 96,3 88,9 116,1 

Legend: WS – water spring, OP – Obset parameter, SS – Svorad spring, ŠS – Šindolka spring, BS – Buganka spring 
 
The measured values of nitrate in Svorad’s spring were ranged from 12,0 mg.dm-

3 (July) to 15,8 mg.dm-3 (January) during 2012. According to the literature, the 
toxic effects (particularly in children) depend mainly on the reduction of the 
nitrite and the subsequent reaction of nitrite with hemoglobin. Nitrate of 
occurrence of foodborne methemoglobinemia and oxidation of Fe2+ to Fe3+ in the 
conversion of hemoglobin (Hb) to a dark brown methemoglobin (MetHb), which 
is unable to transport oxygen (Savino, Maccario, Guidi, 2006). 
We found the minimum content of nitrates 6,7 mg.dm-3 (March) up to a 
maximum of 15,8 mg.dm-3 (July) in 2013. We had the lowest value recorded in 
February (10,4 mg.dm-3), while the maximum in April - 16,3 mg.dm-3 NO3

- in 
2014. 
According to the authors (Erkekoglu, Baydar, 2009), to give the nitrate of 
alimentary methemoglobinemia apply particular factors, such as water with an 
inadmissible amount of nitrate, the pH of gastric juice, bacterial flora of the upper 
GIT reducing nitrates, the absorption of nitrate from the gastrointestinal tract into 
the blood, influence enzyme system reducing methemoglobin to hemoglobin and 
possible influence of fetal hemoglobin. 
Set the average nitrate content found throughout the period 2012 amounted in 
samples of Svorad's spring 13,2 mg.dm-3, in 2013 - 10,9 mg.dm-3, during the year 
2014 - 13,7 mg.dm-3. A source with the lowest NO3

- content of all monitored 
sources. To consider for the future is worth to compare also spreading rate (flow) 
spring and other physical indicators, respectively. meteorological variables (the 
amount of atmospheric precipitation) that may be related to the issue. 
We found a minimum content of NO3

- in water samples from spring Šindolka in 
February (33,5 mg.dm-3) to 43,6 mg.dm-3 in December 2012. The found content 
of nitrate ranged from a minimum value of 35,1 mg.dm-3 (January) to 44,3 
mg.dm-3 (June) in 2013. The results obtained can be seen that in comparison with 
the previous assessment of groundwater resources (Svoradov spring) are about 
twice as high. Clearly, though, the greatest impact on the chemical composition 
and content of nitrate in groundwater are diffuse sources of pollution, which 
determine their varying degree of anthropogenic influence (Bodiš et al., 2000). 
Manifestation of these effects can be multiple increase of nitrate levels compared 
to background levels. 
The measured concentrations ranged from a minimum of 24,3 mg.dm-3 (April) up 
to the maximum established in March (44,4 mg.dm-3 NO3

-) in 2014,. Such 
concentrations are a result of increased agricultural activity or arise nitrification 
activity of the bacteria. Important role in fluctuations in the concentration of NO3

- 
have on the other hand also seasonal changes in temperature, which in practice 
excludes biochemical reactions in the winter. 
We know from the literature (Šindelářová, 1985) that in the plants accumulate in 
higher concentrations when the plants can not use nitrogen. The cause can be 
improper temperature, humidity and especially the light conditions. An example 
can be greenhouse spring vegetables, containing up to several fold higher level of 
nitrates as a field or garden vegetables (Valašíková, 2005). 
Nitrates in low concentrations and in non-reducing environment are not for a 
healthy adult harmful and therefore we can not talk about their primary toxicity.  

 
It is associated with their relatively rapid liquidation of the kidney. It is known 
that up to 12 hours the kidneys excreted about 80 % of the nitrate in middle 
population and about 50 % in the elderly (Erkekoglu, Baydar, 2009). For the 
permissible daily doses or with prolonged intake does not cause any disturbance 
to health, is the FAO / WHO established a daily amount of nitrate equivalent to 5 
mg NaNO3 per 1 kg of body weight (FAO / WHO, 1985). 
The average nitrate content found in 2012 and 2013 were in water samples from 
the source spring Šindolka more or less balanced by a concentration. It 
represented 39,1 mg.dm-3 in 2012. It was 39,9 mg.dm-3 in 2013 and a slight 
decrease to 34,7 mg.dm-3 during the period of 2014.  
The minimum measured content of nitrates was in October (98,9 mg.dm-3) to a 
maximum of 146,3 mg.dm-3 in January and December in samples taken from 
spring Buganka during the year 2012. These high concentrations of nitrates, 
which reduce to nitrites, excluding formation of methemoglobinemia, may cause 
the reaction of the secondary and tertiary amines which are present in virtually 
everywhere (vegetables, meat, milk and cereal products, eggs, beer, wine, 
medicines, pesticides, etc.) the formation of nitrosamines (Muro, Stucki, 
Roback, 2005). 
The content ranged from 69,1 mg.dm-3 in June to 95,8 mg.dm-3 (January, 
February) in the evaluated year 2013. It was found that nitrosamines are able to 
induce tumor formation in all organs of the body, particularly the gastrointestinal 
tract, urinary bladder and lymphatic system except bones. Regular intake of 
vitamin C can be prevented form carcinogenic nitrosamines, and on the other 
hand, chronically low levels of L-ascorbic acid may increase the disposition 
(EFSA, 2010). 
We had a maximum nitrate levels - 135,8 mg.dm-3 measured in January and the 
minimum - 88,9 mg.dm-3 in October in the last year of assessment (in 2014). It 
can be stated that in terms of toxicological and health assessment is a specific risk 
group population of children in connection with such detected high levels of NO3

- 
in the samples. 
Set average nitrate levels observed throughout the period 2012 amounted in 
samples of spring Buganka 124,2 mg.dm-3, in 2013 - 79,1 mg.dm-3, during the 
year 2014 - 106,3 mg.dm-3. 
The legal framework laying down the requirements for water quality and its 
control form the content of the Act No.126 / 2006 Coll. on public health and on 
amendments to certain laws and Government Regulation no. 354/2006 Coll., 
Laying down requirements on water intended for human consumption and quality 
control of water intended for human consumption. 
Comparing the measured results of the average nitrate content with current 
legislation, which provides drinking water of the highest limit of 50 mg.dm-3 on 
the basis of indirect toxic effects of nitrates on the human body establishes that 
the limit in samples of water from Svorad’s spring and spring Šindolka are not 
exceeded. However, it was exceeded in samples of water from spring Buganka in 
2012 by an average of 74,2 mg.dm-3, about 29,1 mg.dm-3 in 2013 and by 56,3 
mg.dm-3 of NO3

- in 2014. If we try to show illustratively also exceeding the limit 
value for nitrate in at least one year we find that, for example in 2014 (when we 
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recorded the highest average, that exceedance), the maximum deviation was 
recorded in January and July, and on the other hand, the minimum in April and 
November as documented in chart 1. 
 
Chart 1 Exceeding the maximum limit on the NO3

- in water from spring 
Buganka in 2014 

 
 
Mentioned could be due mainly by the position of spring in relation to 
fertilization used in the surrounding garden and seductive depth of the collector 
source. Therefore, the use of water for human consumption from the spring 
Buganka in terms of the nitrate content is not recommended for drinking. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
We were assessed the content of nitrates (NO3

-) in water samples taken from 
groundwater resources in the administrative territory of the town Nitra and 
Zobor, which are still used for human consumption. We obtained from the 108 
experimental results that: 
The total content of nitrates which got into the ground water impact the 
environmental pollution, agricultural activity or arise nitrification activity of the 
bacteria ranged on average throughout the period in samples from Svorad's spring 
from 10,9 to 13,7 mg.dm-3, from the spring Šindolka from 39,1 to 39,9 mg.dm-3 
and spring Buganka from 79,1 to 124,2 mg.dm-3. 
Absorption of nitrate (NO3

-) in the human body occurs in the upper small 
intestine. They are rapidly distributed in the body and then reduced to nitrite 
(NO2

-), which are substantially toxicologically dangerous as they react with the 
hemoglobin and the formation occurs of nitrate alimentary methemoglobinemia. 
Besides formation of methemoglobinemia the reduced nitrites by reacting with 
secondary and tertiary amines, which are present almost everywhere (vegetables, 
meat, milk, cereal products, eggs, and a.) creation of risk nitrosamines. 
When comparing the measurement results with current legislation in the given 
field and the highest limit value nitrate content in water intended for human 
consumption, we found that the limit was exceeded in samples taken from spring 
Buganka, a total of 36 times throughout the period 2012-2014. 
Samples of water from the spring Buganka it was on average up to 74,2 mg.dm-3 
in 2012. This value was exceeded in samples of spring Buganka 29,1 mg.dm-3 in 
the period 2013 and by 56,3 mg.dm-3 of NO3

- in 2014. 
Based on this fact in terms of establishing the overall average of the nitrate 
content, groundwater from a given spring Buganka that has failed in the high 
limit value in this parameter for drinking purposes is not recommended. 
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VITAMIN E: SOURCES AND MAIN FUNCTIONS 
 
Over the past decades, several studies have investigated the importance of an 
adequate vitamin E status to sustain both animal health and production. This 
vitamin was recognized as a necessary dietary supplement for growth, 
reproduction, immune function, disease prevention and tissue integrity 
(McDowell et al., 1996). Vitamin E is the generic term used for all tocol and 
tocotrienols derivatives that exhibit the activity of α-tocopherol. The tocopherols 
are exclusively synthesized in photosynthetic organisms including higher plants. 
Significant amounts are found in all green tissues but predominantly occur in 
seeds. Vitamin E is abundant in whole cereal grains, particularly in germ, and in 
byproducts containing the germ; in fact, wheat germ oil was long used as a 
vitamin E supplement. The α-tocopherol is especially high in wheat germ oil, 
safflower oil and sunflower oil. Corn and soybean oils contain predominantly γ-
tocopherol, as well as some tocotrienols. Cottonseed oil contains both α- and γ-
tocopherols in equal proportions (Zingg, 2007). 
Vitamin E is principally known as a natural antioxidant, it can prevent 
peroxidative degradation of fats in animal cells and the consequent formation of 
free radicals. By scavenging reactive oxygen species, molecules that are 
produced through normal metabolism, vitamin E protects cell membranes against 
oxidative damage (Hatfield et al., 2000). It is well known that oxidation is one of 
the main causes of quality deterioration in meat products with the development of 
off flavour, discoloration, formation of toxic compounds, poor shelf life, nutrient 
and drip losses (Morrisey et al., 1994; Kasapidou et al., 2012). In recent years, 
many studies (e.g. Macit et al., 2003 a, b; Maiorano et al., 2007, 2015 a, b) 
were conducted on the effect of vitamin E, supplemented in diet or intramuscular 
injected, on growth performance, meat quality characteristics, oxidative stability 
and shelf life of meat products in different livestock animals. 
Considering that vitamin E cannot be synthesized by animals, the route and form 
of vitamin E administration play a key role as they strongly influence the level of 
serum, plasma and muscle vitamin E concentrations. Methods of providing 

supplemental vitamin E are: as part of a concentrate or liquid supplement and as 
an injectable product. 
For many years, the primary source of vitamin E was the natural tocopherols 
found in green plant materials and seeds. In fact, several studies have shown that 
meat produced by cows fed at pasture contains higher levels of α-tocopherol than 
cattle-fed high concentrate diets (Maiorano et al., 2005; De la Fuente et al., 
2009; Luciano et al., 2011). In addition, compared with concentrate-based diets, 
pasture-based feeding systems generally produce greater concentrations of 
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) in muscle, but they also provide greater 
amounts of natural antioxidants (Wood et al., 2003). Comparisons of the effect 
of concentrate- or herbage-based diets on meat shelf life have frequently shown 
that feeding systems based on green forages confer on meat a superior resistance 
to oxidative deterioration due to the greater concentrations of antioxidant 
molecules in green herbage (Wood and Enser, 1997). D’Alessandro et al. 
(2012) found that the α-tocopherol content of semimembranosus muscle of lambs 
suckled by pasture-fed mothers was found to be twice as higher as that of the 
lambs suckled by stall-fed mothers. Even if the content of vitamin E in the sheep 
milk is very low (6.54 ± 0.25 µmol/l) with a very high variability (Jelínek et 
al.,1996), maternal milk might be considered an influential factor on the muscle 
concentration of vitamin E in lambs, since the pasture represents a relevant 
source of vitamin E for ruminants (Morrissey et al., 1998). However, it must be 
taken into account that vitamin E content and in general the nutritive value of 
range forage is influenced in a major way by: stage of maturity, edaphic 
influences, plant species, climate, animal class, and range condition (Oelberg, 
1956; Duckett et al., 2013). As already mentioned, tocopherol is abundant in 
fresh pastures and forage, whereas stability of all naturally occurring tocopherols 
is poor and substantial losses of vitamin E activity occur in feedstuffs when 
processed and stored, as well as in manufacturing and storage of finished feeds 
(McDowell et al., 1996). Vitamin E sources in these ingredients are unstable 
under conditions that promote oxidation of feedstuffs such as heat, oxygen, 
moisture, oxidizing fats and trace minerals.  
 

Vitamin E is a well-established micro-nutrient for all animal species. Vitamin E-based additives are globally used in animal nutrition to 
prevent vitamin E deficiency and sustain animal health and production. Vitamin E as a lipid-soluble, chain-breaking antioxidant, 
protects cellular membranes from lipid peroxidation preserving the structural integrity of tissues. Vitamin E has been proposed as an 
effective method to reduce the oxidative processes in meat. Meat oxidation is the principal reason of the quality deterioration. The 
primary source of vitamin E is the natural tocopherols found in green plant materials and seeds. Among the synthetic forms of vitamin 
E, the acetate ester of all-rac α-tocopherol (all-rac α-tocopheryl acetate) is the most common form of vitamin E supplementations, due 
to its cost and stability in animal feeds. The route of administration (in feed or intramuscularly injected) plays a key role in enhancing 
the positive effect of vitamin E treatment. Several researches have proposed the intramuscular injection of vitamin E (dl- α-tocopheryl 
acetate) as a strategy to: i) reduce vitamin E activity losses in feedstuffs; ii) ensure a more standardized administration in animals; iii) 
study its effect on growth performance, meat quality characteristics, oxidative stability and shelf life of meat products in different 
livestock animals. New perspective for the vitamin E supplementation in animal production regard the use of vitamin E as a feasible 
way to reduce the formation of carcinogenic substances in cooked meat with a consequent beneficial effect on human health. 
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INTRAMUSCULAR INJECTIONS OF VITAMIN E: GROWTH 
PERFORMANCE AND MEAT QUALITY 
 
Animals’ growth  
 
In the recent years, several studies (reviewed in Maiorano et al., 2015a) have 
proposed the intramuscular injection of vitamin E (dl- α-tocopheryl acetate) as a 
strategy to reduce the losses of vitamin E activity in feedstuffs and to ensure a 
more standardized administration in animals. Vitamin E administration, in diet or 
by injections, significantly increases the muscle α-tocopherol contents (Salvatori 
et al., 2004; Kasapidou et al., 2012), as also confirmed by our recent study 
(Maiorano et al., 2015b). This latter study showed as well a significant 
difference in the α-tocopherol concentrations between longissimus and vastus 
lateralis muscles of treated lambs (Figure 1). This variation between muscles is 
probably due to factors, such as functional and metabolic differences of muscle 
fibers and different fiber fat contents. However, Barja et al. (1996) found that the 
increase in the muscle α-tocopherol concentration did not occur in a dose-
dependent manner. Usually, with the increasing of the administration quantity, 
there is an increasing in muscle concentration up to reach an optimal dose, to 
above which the effect of vitamin E in muscle starts to decrease. In addition, 
tissue accumulation of α-tocopherol in animals treated or supplemented with 
vitamin E generally depends by numerous factors such as genotype of animal, 
dose, feeding time and type of muscle (Salvatori et al., 2004; Álvarez et al., 
2008; Ripoll et al., 2013). 
 

 
Figure 1 Content of α-tocopherol (µg/g) in longissimus dorsi (n=12) and vastus 
lateralis (n=12) muscles between treatments and within treatment (mean±SE). A, 

BP < 0.01, between treatments; a, bP < 0.05, within treatment. 
 
To deepen the knowledge on this topic we will focus on the vitamin E treatment 
of lambs, which is one of our main research lines. In a recent research, we studied 
the effects of intramuscular injection of vitamin E on performance, carcass traits, 
physicochemical and nutritional properties of meat, lipid oxidation, and 
consumer acceptability in Laticauda lambs, an autochthonous Italian sheep breed 
(Maiorano et al., 2015b). We found that vitamin E treatment did not influence 
growth but reduced hot dressing percentage. Contradictory data regarding the 
effect of vitamin E on growth traits exist (Maiorano et al., 1999; 2007). Some 
works have demonstrated a beneficial effect of vitamin E treatment on growth 
traits in lambs (900 IU DL- α -tocopheryl acetate, Gentry et al., 1992; 15 mg 
vitamin E per lamb per day, Macit et al., 2003a). Conversely, other authors 
(1500 IU α -tocopherol, Birch et al., 1994; 1200 IU DL- α –tocopheryl, 
Maiorano et al., 2007) observed a lower carcass weight and a negative effect on 
carcass wholesale cut weights in lambs injected with vitamin E. In addition, in 
our recent study (Maiorano et al., 2015a) we found that vitamin E did not 
influence growth, carcass weight, dressing percentage, carcass shrink losses and 
area of longissimus muscle but had a negative effect on pelvic limb percentage. It 
has been also reported that vitamin E-treated lambs had lower leg and shoulder 
weights (Birch et al., 1994) compared with control lambs. Hatfield et al. (2000) 
suggested that this might be due to vitamin E stimulation of the immune system 
that, in turn, caused a partitioning of energy away from growth and promoted 
muscle catabolism. 
 

Meat quality 
 
In our recent study (Maiorano et al., 2015b) we found that vitamin E treated 
lambs provided a more intensive colour meat. In fact, vitamin E supplementation 
delays the discoloration of meat by effectively controlling lipid oxidation and the 
accumulation of met-myoglobin in meat (Liu et al., 1995). This therefore 
confirms the importance of vitamin E in preserving meat redness that is one of 
the most important commercial characteristics of meat, because it is the colour 
that consumers tend to associate with freshness (Carpenter et al., 2001). 
Furthermore, the thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) values, found 
in our research, clearly indicated that injected lambs were best protected from 
lipid oxidation, in accordance with previous studies on injected lambs (Salvatori 
et al., 2004), in supplemented lambs (Kasapidou et al., 2012) and in pork (Rossi 
et al., 2013). This is mainly related to the higher α-tocopherol content in muscles 
of treated lambs, as confirmed by the negative correlation (r = − 0.46) between 
TBARS and muscle α-tocopherol level. Regarding muscle cholesterol content we 
didn’t find any significant effect of vitamin E treatment on it; however, it should 
be mentioned that vitamin E is associated with reduced production of cholesterol 
oxidation products which have toxic effects on human health (Buckley et al., 
1995). On the contrary, a marked effect of vitamin E treatment was found on 
muscle fatty acid composition. The treatment increased the total PUFA, the 
PUFA to saturated fatty acids (SFA) ratio and lowered the n-6 to n-3 ratio and the 
thrombogenic index. Barja et al. (1996) attributed the increase of PUFA levels in 
the liver of guinea pigs treated with DL α-tocopherol acetate to a protective effect 
of vitamin E against PUFA peroxidation. On the other hand, as stated before, the 
presence of vitamin E within muscle cell membranes reduced lipid oxidation, 
improving the quality characteristics of meat (e.g. color, flavor, texture and 
nutritional value) extending its shelf-life, and also preventing the accumulation of 
toxic compounds, which may be detrimental to the health of consumers (Falowo 
et al., 2014). In light of this, we observed that meat from vitamin E treated lambs 
received higher hedonic scores for tenderness and juiciness than the respective 
control. D’Alessandro et al. (2012) demonstrated that maternal feeding system 
(stall vs. pasture) affects consumer acceptability of lamb meat. The authors 
suggested that this effect could be due to higher α-tocopherol content in the meat 
of pasture feeding lambs.  
 
Intramuscular collagen properties 
 
Tenderness can be explained by different characteristics (e.g. muscle fiber 
characteristics, intramuscular fat, collagen amount and the stability of its fibers). 
However, Sañudo et al. (2000) found no significant differences in tenderness 
despite differences in fatness. The higher score in tenderness of meat from treated 
lambs could be due to higher heat soluble connective tissue with cooked meat, 
favoured by the action of DL-α-tocopheryl acetate that slows collagen maturation 
and reduce tenderness muscle index (µg of Hydroxylysylpyridinoline 
crosslinks/mg of intramuscular collagen, Maiorano et al., 2001, 2007). In our 
recent study (Maiorano et al., 2015a) conducted on Ile de France suckling male 
lambs, we found that the DL-α-tocopheryl acetate treatment reduced collagen 
maturity (HLP/collagen) and increased decorin in the longissimus muscle of 
growing lambs, while it did not affect intramuscular collagen (IMC) content. 
Maiorano et al. (1999, 2007) focused on the effect of vitamin E on collagen and 
demonstrated that intramuscular injections of DL-α-tocopheryl acetate (total dose 
of 1000 and 1200 IU/animal) given to lambs (slaughtered at 40 days and 70 days 
old) may increase collagen solubility and reduce the IMC maturity. Archile-
Contreras et al. (2011) reported that vitamin E influences collagen metabolism 
in animals grown for meat. In particular, they observed that the addition of 
vitamin E (α-tocopherol acetate) to fibroblast cells, isolated from bovine 
semitendinosus and longissimus dorsi muscles, increased significantly total 
soluble collagen synthesis; while the collagen concentration for neither 
semitendinosus nor longissimus dorsi muscle cells responded to vitamin E in a 
dose-dependent manner. The authors suggested that the results may have 
implications in vivo on animal production, as a high rate of collagen turnover 
may lead to increased collagen solubility in muscles, which can affect meat 
tenderness. Collagen, the major component of the intramuscular connective 
tissue, it is believed to contribute to the initial toughness of meat as well as the 
sensation of chewiness (Duizer et al., 1996). An increase in collagen maturation 
leads to an increased IMC thermal stability, which has been related to undesirable 
changes in eating quality of meat (McCormick, 1999). It has been reported that 
vitamin E increases the tenderness of pork (Dirinck et al., 1996) and beef 
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(Carnagey et al., 2008), but Macit et al. (2003b) found that vitamin E 
supplementation did not alter shear value of meat.  
 
VITAMIN E AND ANIMAL HEALTH 
 
Health is another important aspect of vitamin E supplementation that has to be 
considered. Vitamin E supplementation program utilizing both parenteral and 
oral administration is often suggested for livestock animals. Injectable vitamin E 
(with or without selenium) is available for calves and lambs at birth and 2-4 
weeks after birth. Cows and ewes should receive the product 2 weeks prior to 
parturition. The product is also indicated for early arrival feedlot cattle and lambs 
as well as those animals which are not consuming adequate vitamin E 
supplemented diets or which are showing signs of a vitamin E deficiency. For 
continued protection of all cattle and sheep from a possible vitamin E deficiency, 
adequate supplemental vitamin E in the feed is essential (McDowell et al., 1996). 
The most common condition associated with vitamin E (and/or selenium) 
deficiency in lambs, but also in calves and kids, is the white muscle disease. It 
has also been reported that the deficiency of vitamin E, along with associated 
nutrients such as selenium and sulfur-containing amino acids, can result in 
pathological conditions such as encephalomalacia, exudative diathesis, nutritional 
muscular dystrophy (NMD) in chicks, ducks, and turkeys (Klasing, 2008). In 
light of this, livestock producers will need to employ different strategies to 
compensate the potential deficiency in the status of vitamin E, considering also 
the increased nutritional requirements of the fast-growing and high-producing 
animals. Recent studies have found an emerging meat defect known as “white 
striping” (WS), which is a new condition affecting poultry breast fillets, 
principally related to selection for increasing growth rate and breast yield of 
modern hybrid birds (Petracci et al., 2013). The etiological causes of WS are still 
poorly understood. Considering the observed similarity in the appearance 
between NMD and WS, Kuttappan et al. (2012) carried out a study to evaluate 
the effect of the increments of dietary vitamin E (DL-α-tocopherol acetate: 15, 
50, 100, 200, and 400 IU/kg of fed) on the occurrence of various degrees of WS 
on broiler breast fillets; however, they did not find any significant association in 
the occurrence of WS in broiler breast fillets. This implies that, in contrast to 
NMD, an increased level of dietary vitamin E cannot prevent the occurrence of 
WS. However, it must be taken into account that the requirement of vitamin E 
may be influenced by various factors affecting the variability of vitamin E in 
feedstuffs and the physiological status of the birds. Some of these factors are the 
amount, type, and degree of oxidation of fat present in the diet, presence of other 
dietary antioxidants such as selenium, iron, copper, sulfur-containing amino 
acids, and harvesting, drying, or storage conditions of feeds that results in 
destruction of vitamin E (Hidiroglou et al., 1992). In light of this and 
considering that the intramuscular route could be considered a successful strategy 
to reduce the losses of vitamin E activity in feedstuffs, we started a new research 
work, currently in progress, to evaluate the effect of vitamin injection on growth, 
meat quality and occurrence of WS in fast-growing compared with slow-growing 
broilers reared indoor or with outdoor access.  
 
NEW PERSPECTIVE FOR THE VITAMIN E SUPPLEMENTATION IN 
ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
 
In the recent years, several studies (e.g. Pearson et al., 1992; Balogh et al., 
1999) have demonstrated the ability of Vitamin E, as a potent antioxidant 
compound, to inhibit the formation of mutagenic/carcinogenic heterocyclic 
amines (HAs) and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Vitamin E is able 
to inhibit HA-induced mutagenesis or carcinogenesis as a result of different 
actions interfering at various steps of the HAs formation and of HA-toxic 
activity. In fact, antioxidants can act as inhibitors along the different pathways of 
the reaction, preventing the mutagens formation, through radical quenchers and 
free radical scavengers activity; as blocking agents, preventing the 
biotransformation of premutagens into reactive metabolites by inhibiting 
metabolic activation, by stimulating detoxification enzymes, or by scavenging 
reactive molecules; as suppressing agents modulating intracellular processes, 
which are involved in DNA repair mechanisms, tumour promotion and tumour 
progression (Vitaglione and Fogliano, 2004). Our preliminary results, regarding 
the utilization of vitamin E solution for marinating meat before grill cooking at 
high temperature, showed the inhibition effect of vitamin E against the formation 
of carginogenic compounds (Di Memmo et al., 2012). However, more studies 
are needed to further address the inhibition of HAs and PAHs formation in 
cooked meats by vitamin E (intramuscular injected or from pasture). This clearly 

involves more detailed studies on the mechanism of HAs and PAHs formation in 
meat, considering also that the presence of these undesirable substances depends 
on many factors such as meat type, cooking method, time and temperature, the 
presence of relative amounts of precursors, enhancers and inhibitors, lipids, 
antioxidants and the water content. In conclusion, vitamin E as other natural 
antioxidant substances could be a feasible way to reduce the HAs and PAHs 
dietary intake with a possible reduction of the risk associated to HAs/PAHs-
induced mutagenicity/carcinogenicity with a consequent beneficial effect on 
human health. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The American cranberry (Vaccinium macrocarpon Ait.), with an attractive bright 
red appearance and distinctive flavor, is recognized as a concentrated source of 
dietary flavonoids, including anthocyanins, flavonol glycosides, and 
proanthocyanidins (condensed tannins) as well as various phenolic acids (Caillet 
et al., 2011; Blumberg et al., 2013). This plant has been known and cultivated 
for a long time and in comparison to other, its fruits are highly appreciated by the 
people. Their special benefits come from many health-promoting properties 
which include antimicrobial (Lacombe et al., 2010; Côté et  al., 2011), 
antifungal (Mckenna et al., 2002), anti-inflammatory, antioxidant (Sun et al., 
2002), antiproliferative (Seeram et al., 2004), antiedema, diuretic, antipyretic 
(Blumberg et al., 2013).  
Quercetin, possibly the most powerful phytonutrient of the cranberry, has been 
reported to be a growth inhibitor of primary bladder transitional cell cancers in 
humans (Lavigne et al., 2007; Pappas and Schaich, 2009; Gryszczyńska, 
2010). These benefits appear to be principally due to the ability of cranberries to 
interfere with the adhesion of some bacteria to select cell types and surfaces, i.e. 
P-fimbriated Escherichia coli from adhering to uroepithelial cells, Helicobacter 
pylori, the causative agent of most gastric and duodenal ulcers, to gastrointestinal 
mucosa, as well as oral pathogens such as Streptococcus mutans to tooth 
hydroxyapatite (Lacombe et al., 2010; Côté et al., 2011). Recently, research on 
the effects of cranberries and their components has also been focused on their use 
in the prevention and treatment of cardiovascular disease(CVD) (McKay and 
Blumberg, 2007; Dohadwala et al., 2011). 
Due to the presence of benzoic and citric acids, cranberry belongs to the fruit of 
high durability, but with additional fusing process (drying, freezing, candying) 
the period of its shelf life can be more extended (Blumberg et al., 2013). 
Moreover, fresh cranberries fruits has pungent taste, which is not desirable by 
consumers, therefore different processing methods lead to increasing their 
eligible (Pappas and Schaich, 2009). Cranberries can be processed into fresh 
fruit concentrate, sauce products, and juice drinks. The single-strength juice is 
very acidic (pH 2.5) and unpalatable. So that, since 1930, cranberry juice 
cocktail, comprising a mixture of cranberry juice (33%), sweetener, water, and 
added vitamin C, was introduced. Dried cranberry powder formulated in capsules 
or tablets is also available (Dorofejeva et al., 2011). 
The aim of the study was to investigate the effect of drying and freezing process 
on the chemical composition of cranberry fruits available on the Polish market. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
Material  
 
The material consisted of fresh garden cranberry (Vaccinum macrocarpon var. 
Pilgrim) purchased in the shop. Fruits were frozen and dried to a constant weight 
(Table 1). As a control, sample of fresh cranberry fruits stored in refrigerators 
conditions were used. 
 
Table 1 Characteristics of the sample preparation 

sample temperature time used equipment 
fresh 4ºC 7 days refrigerator 
frozen -20ºC 7 days freezer 
I dried 59ºC 144h home fruit dryer 
II dried 65ºC 102h laboratory dryer 

 
For comparison sweetened dried cranberries (composed of 70% dried fruits, 29% 
sugar and 1% sunflower oil; with calorific value 294 kcal per 100 g) available in 
local market were used. 
 
Methods 
 
Determination were made for fresh and processed samples of cranberry fruits. All 
assays were performed in three independent repetitions. 
 
The content of vitamin C according to Tillmans  
 
10g of crushed fresh and frozen cranberry fruits as well as dried samples 
(converted into fresh weight - FW) were extracted with 50 mL  of 2% oxalic acid 
solution. The resulting mixture was left in the dark for 10 minutes and then 
filtered. 10 mL of the filtrate was titrated with a solution of 2,6-
dichlorophenolindophenol (DCPIP) until a light pink color. The content of 
vitamin C was given in mg per 100 g dry weight (DW). 
 
 
 
 

Cranberries fruits like other fresh products lose their basic in particular bioactive components with the course of time and therefore there 
is a need of their immediate fixation. Drying and freezing are the most commonly used methods of extending the shelf life in the 
processing of these fruits. The aim of the study was to investigate the effect of thermal processing on the content of biologically active 
compounds in cranberry (Vaccinium macrocarpon) fruits. Samples of fresh fruits were frozen (-20ºC) and dried in various temperature 
condition (59 and 65ºC). Moreover, for comparison market cranberry was used. In the fresh and processed samples of cranberry, the 
content of vitamin C (Tillmans), total phenolic compounds (Folin-Ciocalteau) and antioxidant activity (FRAP) as well as titratable 
acidity and anthocyanins were determined. Fresh fruits were characterized by the highest level of all tested parameters. Freezing causes 
the least possible loss of valuable ingredients. Significant losses of biologically active components in convective dried fruits were 
temperature-dependent but they were more abundant in antioxidant components than sweetened dried cranberry available in market. 
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Cranberry extract preparation 
 
For the other determinations cranberry extracts (10% w/v) were used. Cranberry 
samples (2 g of fresh and frozen and converted into FW amounts of dried 
cranberries samples) were dipped in 20 mL of distilled water. The obtained 
solutions were stirred for 20h at room temeperature using a shaker and then 
filtered through syringe filter with a diameter of 0.2 µm. 
 
Anthocyanins  
 
The content of anthocyanins was determined spectrophotometricaly at various pH 
(AOAC Method 2005; Kaniewska et al., 2013). The determination principle 
consists in measurement the difference in absorbance at pH=1 and pH=4.5 at the 
wavelength λ = 510 nm and λ = 800 nm. Anthocyanins at pH = 1 exist in the 
form of red flavylium cation, and at pH 4.5 are converted into the form of a 
colorless pseudo-alkali. As a blank distilled water was used. The content of 
anthocyanins was calculated by special formula and expressed as % of DW based 
on cyanidin-3-glucoside (main anthocyanin component of cranberry). 
 
Total content of phenolic compounds (Folin-Ciocalteau)  
 
To 100 µL of obtained extracts, 500μL of Folin-Ciocalteau reagent (Merck, 
Germany; diluted in the volume ratio 1:10 with distilled water) and 400 µL of 
7.5% Na2CO3 were added. The resulting solutions were allowed to stand for 90 
minutes at room temperature and then the absorbance at the wavelength λ = 760 
nm were measured according to the blank. The content of phenolic compounds 
were calculated using the prepared calibration curve and expressed in mg gallic 
acid (GAE)/100 g DW (Piljac-Žegarac et al., 2009).  
 
Antioxidant activity (FRAP)  
 
The FRAP reagent contained 10 mM TPTZ (Sigma, USA) solution in 40 mM 
HCl, 20 mM  FeCl3 and 0.3 M acetate buffer pH 3.6 (POCh, Poland), in volume 
ratio 1:1:10 (Çelik et al., 2008). Aliquots of 200 µL of cranberry extracts (0.1g 
FW/1mL) were mixed with 1.8 mL of FRAP reagent and the absorbance of the 
reaction mixture was measured spectrophotometrically at λ = 593 nm after 
incubation at 37°C for 10 min against blank. 1 mM Trolox (Sigma-Aldrich, 
USA) was used for the calibration curves and the results were expressed as mM 
of Trolox equivalent (TE) per 100 g of fruits (DW). 
 
Acidity 
 
Five grams of the shredded fresh, frozen and dried cranberries samples 
(converted into fresh weight amounts) were heated to boil with 20 mL of water. 
The whole material was transferred to volumetric flask and made up to 50 mL 
with distilled water. After 15 min solution was filtered and 10 mL of the filtrate 
was titrated with 0.1 M NaOH to pH = 8 (measured by pH-meter). Results were 
calculated for citric acid and showed as g/100 g of DW. 
 
Statistical analysis 
 
Statistical calculations were performed using StatSoft Statistica, 9.0. Pearson’s 
correlation coefficients to assess interaction between tested parameters were 
calculated. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The antioxidant activity, and phenolic compounds as well as vitamin C contents 
in fresh and processed cranberries were determined (Table 2). Fresh fruits were 
the richest source of vitamin C and polyphenols, both created their antioxidant 
activity. Freezing decreased the level of vitamin C by 25%, whereas the phenolic 
compounds were not changed and antioxidant activity was surprisingly improved 
by 41%. During convective drying, intensive losses of studied parameters were 
observed, especially when higher temperature was applied. The vitamin C level 
was strongly reduced by 62 and 87% during processing in 59 and 65ºC, 
respectively. Meanwhile the phenolic compouds losses amounted from 9 to 26%, 
and antioxidant activity was reduced by 2-21%. In comparison sweetened dried 
cranberries (commercial) contained significantly lower concentration of studied 
compounds, 5-fold, 3-fold and 3-fold lower for vitamin C, antioxidant activity 
and phenolic compounds, respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 2 Content of bioactive compounds in tested samples (per 100 g dry 
weight) 

Thermal 
processing 

Vitamin C 
[mg/100g DW] 

FRAP 
[mmol TE/100g 

DW] 

Phenolic 
compounds 

[mg GAE/100g 
DW] 

Fresh 208.60±50.51 101.30±0.27 6434.94±78.86 
Frozen 156.03±2.67 143.21±2.50 6420.10±0.00 
Dried I 78.95±31.90 98.88±5.37 5847.58±105.15 
Dried II 26.32±0.00 79.98±2.81 4743.50±115.66 
Dried 
sweetened  41.36± 5.32 31.22±0.53 2234.20±31.54 

 
The obtained results confirmed negative impact of drying in high temperature on 
the levels of vitamin C in cranberry fruits and are in agreement with other authors 
findings. Del Caro et al. (2004), who studied the effects of drying parameters on 
two varieties of plums also showed detrimental impact of high temperature on the 
level of vitamin C. According to Świderski and Waszkiewicz-Robak (2005) 
losses of vitamin C as a result of the high temperature application are around 
80%. On the other hand, Pobereżny and Wszelaczyńska (2013) studied the 
effects of fixation methods on the quality of fruit and demonstrated that freezing 
is a good way to keep the high content of vitamin C in fruits.  
The total phenolics content in studied fresh cranberry reached 865.5 ± 10.6 mg 
GAE / 100 g FW (6434.94 ± 78.86 mg of GAE / 100 g DW) and slightly 
decreased during thermal processing. However, research conducted by 
Witkowska and Zujko (2009) showed significantly lower levels of polyphenols 
in Polish small cranberries (Oxycoccus palustris Pers.) fruits (2440 ± 321 mg / 
100 g DW) in comparison to our results. Fabisiak et al. (2005) in the studies on 
the effect of the drying method and temperature on the level of polyphenols in 
apples have shown that drying at 60 and 70°C resulted in a 35% decrease in the 
polyphenolic compounds while drying at low temperatures, especially with the 
use of  freeze-drying method, led to significantly lower losses of the tested 
compounds.  
In studies conducted on Polish small cranberry by Witkowska and Zujko 
(2009), the antioxidant activity of cranberry fruits tested by FRAP method was 
on the lower level (23.63 ± 3,62 mmol TE / 100 g DW) as compared to our 
findings. However, the confirmation of adverse effects of high temperature on 
antioxidant property of fruits were also obtained by Rutkowska et al. (2012). 
During studies on the level of bioactive compounds in wild rose fruits dried by a 
conventional and a freeze-dried methods they showed that the method of air 
chilling drying (72ºC) caused a greater decrease in bioactive compounds (lower 
% of DPPH radical inhibition)  than in freeze-drying method (Rutkowska et al., 
2012).  
Total acidity of fresh and dried fruits were analyzed by titration (Figure 1). In 
order to compare the result, all values were calculated to the dry weight (DW),  
taking into account the water content of the fruit (approx. 87%). The highest total 
acidity expressed as citric acid equivalent for fresh cranberry (2.21 g / 100 g of 
FW = 16.5 g / 100 g DW) was observed. The acidity of the fruit in the gentle 
drying (59°C, 144h) was reduced by 24.6%. Dried sweetened cranberries 
contained the least amount of organic acids. The acidity of the different varieties 
of ripe American cranberry fruits identified in a study conducted by Teleszko 
(2011) was at the same level as in the presented study (2.18-2.66 g of citric acid / 
100 g FW). 
Freezing is one of the best ways of fusing fruit which is confirmed by the results 
of anthocyanin content (Figure 2). Fruit subjected to freezing have up to 4% 
more these compounds than fresh cranberries. This may indicate that even short-
term storage of fruits in the refrigerator caused small losses of such dye 
compounds, as compared to fruit preserved by freezing. The content of 
anthocyanins in dried fruits cranberries is about 54.3 to 90.3% lower than in 
fresh, the higher the drying temperature the more drastic decrease in the level of 
anthocyanins was observed. Anthocyanins are labile compounds that are not very 
resistant to the action of high temperatures. According to literature data, under 
the influence of heat glycosidic bonds in dye molecules undergo hydrolysis 
leading to unstable aglycones, which easily oxidize forming brown, high 
molecular weight compounds (Krucnar et al., 2014), who reported anthocyanin 
losses of 61% caused by 60 s heating at 115°C of highbush blueberries. The 
obtained results on the level of antocyanins in fresh cranberry fruits (0.841g/100g 
FW) indicated that the domestic fruits are more abundant source of these colored 
compounds as compared to Pappas and Schaich (2009) findings, who indicated 
the contents of anthocyanin in American cranberries at the level 0.013-0.171 mg / 
100 g of FW.  
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Figure 1 Total acidity of cranberry fruits (g of citric acid/100 g DW) measured 
by titration 
 

 
Figure 2 The content of anthocyanin in the cranberry fruits (expressed as 
cyanidin-3-glucoside) 
 
The comparison of nutritional properties of experimentally processed cranberry 
fruits and commercial sweetened dried fruits showed that the conventionally 
dried products have better nutritional properties than commercial one, which was 
however less acidic. High calorific value of sweetened cranberries and lower 
level of bioactive compounds, caused that it is sweet snack, dangerous especially 
for persons with obesity problems. 
Among studied parameters significant correlation was observed (Table 3). The 
total antioxidant activity was positively and significantly correlated with the 
content of phenolic compounds, anthocyanins and vitamin C, indicating that 
those compounds are responsible for the antioxidant properties of cranberry 
fruits. The highest correlation (r=0.943) was observed for anthocyanins and 
vitamin C. It suggests that all tested compounds create antioxidant properties of 
cranberry fruits. 
 
Table 3 The Pearson's correlation coefficient (r) between analyzed parameters 

 FRAP Phenolic 
compounds Acidity Anthocyanins Vitamin 

C 
FRAP 1     Phenolic 
compouds 0.922 1    
Acidity 0.985 0.964 1   Anthocyanins 0.824 0.833 0.943 1  Vitamin C 0.724 0.649 0.862 0.955 1 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Fresh cranberries contains large amounts of bioactive ingredients (vitamin C, 
polyphenols, anthocyanins), but their contents were reduced during drying 
process directly proportional to the applied temperature. The best method of 
cranberry fruits preservation is freezing which does not significantly change their 
chemical composition. Convective dried fruits possess greater nutritional value 
than commercial sweetened dried fruits, due to higher content of bioactive 
compounds as well as lower calorific value. 
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